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CCST Finds God in the Pandemic

Presidents’ Message

W

e have all been overwhelmed during the pandemic so we
asked our members if they saw any presence of God
during the quarantine. Here are some of their responses:
Vita says, “Having been in isolation for the last several months
has left many, myself included, with only our thoughts of
God to keep us company. I can actually see God working all
around me. People that I have been counseling spiritually
for many years feel as if all their burdens have been lifted.
My family that has always been close and has now become
so much closer. Every text, every phone call, every visit ends
with an I love you. I am noticing that strangers are so kind
and caring to each other whether you’re waiting on a line or
walking in your neighborhood. All God’s work.”

NCC Convention Webinar
A Member Passes/Prayer Intensions
National Day of Service
Christ Child Acts on its Mission
50th Gala Celebration
Virtual Baby Bowl Fundraiser
Membership Information / events
In closing – Forgiveness Therapy

Christ Child Society of Tucson
Oﬃcers:

Dianna says, “I can see God in the midst of this Pandemic every
day of my life. He is with me and gets me through it when I
look up in the sky in the morning to see that morning
sun. I have learned to appreciate my surroundings more as
well as family and friends. He showed me who my true
friends are. “

President:
Nancy Thorpe
Immediate Past President:
Angela Schneider

Lee Morrison, a CCST member, called Angela with a donation
and dropped of some food at her house because she was
cleaning out her pantry. Angela happened to be going to
San Xavier School and asked the principal if she had a need
for this food. She did not but graciously accept it. That
evening, a mother knocked on the school’s door because her
family needed … food! Lee’s generosity allowed God to show
up in the middle of the pandemic! The principal told me
that God was at work getting this food to those who needed
it!”

Vice President:
Deborah AuClair
Vice President Membership Chair & Chapter
Liaison:
Vita Balsino
Recording & Corresponding Secretary:
Jean Brabenec
Treasurer:
Fran Vicino

Deb shared, “I saw God at work even though the Churches
were closed. Santa Catalina gave out “drive-through” Holy
Eucharist from on Sundays. The priest had the time to pray
with each car and have a little conversation. Without this
method of distribution, I wouldn’t have had the opportunity
to get to know our new pastor so quickly!

Fundraising Committee:
Pat Lunsford
Grant Writing:
Amy Yersavich
Layette Committee Chair:
Dianna Balsamo
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What:

National Christ Child Convention Webinar

When:

September 18th, 2020 at 9:30 am Arizona Time

Where:

In the comforts of your own home…….

Cost:

Free

Get together with another Christ Child Friend
Great Information Great Time with your CCS Friends from across the country
Grab some popcorn, and enjoy
There will be an annual Business Meeting, and the Chapter Presidents and appointed delegates
will vote on the new NCCS Board.
Enjoy our Guest Speaker on Membership and Fundraising
Have some fun and take part in the Raﬄe
More details to come
Just Save the Date
Any Questions call Angela 520-616-2191
(We are not able to have an in-person Convention, so we have been working very hard
to prepare this Webinar for you so we can all stay connected in the Christ Child)
Blessings for health and safety
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Our Tucson Chapter’s Goal this year will be to “find a need and
fill it” as our founder Mary Virginia Merrick shared with us. As
we all know Covid 19 has taken a toll on so many families and
children on the

Native American
Reservations.
Since we are not
able to work with
the children in
literacy programs at
the present time, we
will be planning to
have a food drive
during the week of
October 25th through
October 31st for the San
Xavier Mission. The
Food Drive will be held at
the Heritage Highlands
of Dove Mountain Adult
Community of 1200
homes.
We will need help with
pickup of food, SUV’s and
trucks to transport the food
to San Xavier.
Thank You

If you wish, you can bring food to the September and October meetings (such as beans, rice, flour,
canned fruits, and vegetables, Clorox wipes, Lysol spray, soap, etc. ). Also, you could consider
supplying school supplies especially activity and reading books for K-3rd grade.
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Father Bill Mindel OFM from San Xavier told us how proud he is that ...
Father said that they tell cancer patients to pray
to Father Kino because it is “Kino-therapy!”

Fr. Bill Midel OFM (looking at our brochure.)
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50th Anniversary Gala: Denim and Diamonds
April 17th 2021
We need the following items Please see if you can help the committee
make this a great success, for the children in Tucson
 Wine with a retail price of $20.00 plus
 (you can get it on sale as long as the retail value is at least 20.00)
 Blue Jeans we are still in need of many more blue jeans that you
may be getting rid of for our table decorations
 Solicitation In need of some folks to solicit Gift Cards for Restaurants, Stores, etc. For Raﬄe Prizes
 Solicitation for items to be used for baskets in raﬄes
 Solicitation of larger prizes. Weekend Getaways, etc.
Any questions please contact Angela, aschneid24@hotmail.com
520-616-2191

This Photo by Unknown Author
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Virtual Fundraiser: The Virtual Baby Bowl!
We have decided to hold a non-event fundraiser and will not ask you to step outside the comfort of your
own home. As a non-profit dedicated to serving children in need, we could have spent time and money
planning, but used the time to make more layettes and organize our storage unit. COVID-19 has made
us look at life diﬀerently, but we are creatively trying to allow you to help us help children in need. If
you can participate in the non-event, please provide your donation by the end of October.
Deb Auclair (585)309-9064
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Membership Information:
Membership renewals were mailed in July. Ro date 22 members have renewed. Reminders will be
mailed out in September. Thank you, Vita Balsino

CCST Calendar:
NEXT MEETING September 14, 2020
Mark Your Calendars for All Upcoming Events and Meetings
Date

Event

Sep. 14, 2020

Member Mee ng

Sep. 18, 2020

2020 Virtual Na onal CCS Conven on

Sep. 30, 2020
(on or before)
Oct. 12, 2020

Donate to Virtual Baby Bowl (pg 8)
Member Mee ng

Hacienda del Sol

Oct. 25‐31, 2020

Food Drive for San Xavier

Dove Mountain –or bring to any mtg.

Nov. 9, 2020

Member Mee ng

Hacienda del Sol

Nov. 2020

Christmas Angel Tree of Love

Our Lady of the Desert

Dec. 14, 2020

Member Mee ng

Hacienda del Sol

April 17, 2021

th

50 Anniversary Gala

Hacienda del Sol

The Oasis at Wild Horse Ranch

Christ Child Monthly Member Lunch Meetings at
Hacienda Del Sol at 11:30 5501 N Hacienda Del Sol
Rd, Tucson, AZ 85718. (520) 299-1501
If you RSVP to the Monthly Luncheon Meeting and
for some reason you not able to attend and don’t
cancel by Friday before you are responsible for that
lunch payment.
Always invite family and friends to all our events
and luncheon meetings
Please share this newsletter with all you meet and
share, share, share, the Christ Child Mission and
what we do for our community and ask them to
join the fun in Challenging Poverty One Child at a
Time.
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In Closing...
Forgiveness Therapy
by David W. Schell
1. Forgiveness means bending without breaking,

forgiveness heals

being strong enough to withstand the heavy

the hurt. Seek

weight of injury but resilient enough to recover.

forgiveness

Be forgiving!

beyond justice.

2. Live is never perfect and often unfair. Forgive
life’s inevitable failures.
3. Forgive yourself for what you regret doing and

8. Recognize how
you’ve refused to
forgive. Keeping

for way you wish you had done, for not being

inner monsters at

fully yourself and for being only yourself.

bay requires

4. Self-forgiveness cleanses the soul, washing away
shame and guilt. Out of self- forgiveness comes
the power to extend forgiveness to others.
5. You have the right to feel sad, betrayed, angry,

energy. Instead, use your energy to aﬃrm and
embrace life.
9. Victims are helpless, at the mercy of the
oﬀender. By showing mercy to an oﬀender,

resentful when you’ve been injured.

you put yourself back in control. Take charge

Understand, accept, and express your feelings.

by forgiving.

Pushing them below the surface only means

10. Know that forgiveness is possible even in the

they will erupt in another place, at another

most hurtful circumstances, even toward

time.

someone you may not trust or respect, even

6. Forgiveness does not mean accepting further

when someone doesn’t seem to deserve

abuse or continuing destructive relationships.

forgiveness. It is a testimony to the goodness

Establish boundaries for what is acceptable to

your Creator instilled within you from the first

you and make those

moment of your

boundaries clear to

being.

others. Hold them

11. Forgiveness is

accountable for their

the only real

actions.

prescription for

7. Justice may right the
wrongs, but

the pain you feel
over someone
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else’s behavior. The healing

18. Forgiveness is not something

choice is yours to make.

you do for someone else; it is

12. If you find it hard to forgive

something you do for yourself.

your parents for their

Give yourself the gift of

imperfect parenting,

forgiveness.

remember: they were shaped

19. No one can make you feel

by the imperfect parenting

bad. You have the power to

they received from parents

choose between getting bitter

who were shaped by their own

and getting better. Take

parenting, and so on, and so

responsibility for your feelings;

on …

claim your power.

13. Let forgiveness be the catalyst for a healthy

20. Ask yourself whether “I can’t forgive” means

chain reaction. Forgiveness sterilizes the

“I won’t forgive.” Then turn your heart

wound, which permits healing, which releases

toward the warmth of God’s love and allow

energy for growth.

that love to thaw your heart.

14. No oﬀense is unforgivable – unless you make it

21. Accept the possibility of rebuilding a

so. Use your power wisely.

relationship. Past oﬀenses can be bulldozed

15. When you are having a diﬃcult time forgiving,

and buried, and a better life built atop the

recall a moment when you wanted to be
forgiven. Oﬀer the other person what you

debris.
22. Don’t put conditions on your forgiveness, or

wanted to receive.

your inner peace will depend on the decision

16. Forgiveness may seem futile when you see not

of the person whom you hurt. Make your

immediate results. But healing and growth are
like fine aged cheese – not instant mashed

own choice.
23. Ask yourself whether “I can’t forgive” means

potatoes. Give forgiveness time.
17. You cannot change someone for the better by
holding a grudge. Grudges only change you –

“I won’t forgive.” Then turn your heart
toward the warmth of God’s love and allow
that love to thaw your heart.

for the worse.
If you would like to donate, become a member or get more information about
The Christ Child Society of Tucson, please visit our webpage:
www.christchildsocietyoftucson.com
or call: 520-400-4447, 520-616-2191
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